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By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

“Thank you for serving,” I told the 
young man in the flawless Air Force 
uniform as he and his family walked 
through the San Jose Mission in 
San Antonio.

“Thank you, sir,” he replied, sur-
rounded by family members. They 
walked through the six-acre histori-
cal grounds, keeping to themselves 
until our paths crossed..

Sharon, my wife, is better when it 
comes to engaging total strangers 

in conversation. 
She has to be to 
do her job well 
at The Bulletin, 
which is generat-
ing and maintain-
ing advertising 
accounts.

She drops 
right in and 

strikes up a conversation. I tend to 
be more reserved, like many guys 
are. But, with her breaking the ice, I 
jump in. Why not?

We were at the mission to relax 
and learn a little about history on a 
nice fall day. They were there to be 
with the young airman.

It was Friday, and he was in full 
dress uniform, which told me that 
he graduated from basic training 
that morning. Our son, Bobby, went 
through it 10 years ago at age 19 
after he joined the Air Force.

“The hardest part is over,” I said..
“Yes, sir,” he replied.
He was getting shipped out in a 

week to Wichita Falls for technical 
training, the same place Bobby went 
to get his EMT certification.

That opened up another subject 
matter.

“You know, there are no falls in 

RAMBLINGS

Influenza How many 
ways it can kill

By Karen D’Souza
The Mercury News (TNS)

You can certainly feel like death 
warmed over when you get the flu, 
which often lasts for a dreadfully 
feverish, snotty and cough-wracked 
week. But in some rare cases, 
the flu can actually be fatal. Last 
year, influenza killed about 80,000 
people, including 180 children, 
according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention.

Just what happens in the body 
when the flu turns fatal? How does 
a relatively common winter sick-
ness actually end your life?

The sad truth is that when the flu 
virus enters your body, it triggers 
your immune response — and in 
some lethal cases, that response (Continued from Page 5)

pummels not just the virus but 
the body, too. The influenza virus 
hijacks human cells in the nose and 
throat to make copies of itself. This 
hoard of viral beasties triggers the 
immune system to send battalions 
of white blood cells, antibodies and 
inflammatory molecules to eliminate 
the threat, according to Scientific 
American. Usually, that process 
works to heal the body. But some-
times the immune system’s reaction 
is so strong, destroying so much 
tissue in the lungs that they can no 
longer deliver enough oxygen to the 

Alex Rodriguez, please go away already
By Joe Guzzardi
Special to The Bulletin

For baseball bugs, to use the 
1900’s word for fans, October is 
the sweetest month – play in, play 
off, and eventually World Series 
games. Now, if only Alex Rodri-
guez went away, everything would 
be crackerjack.

Rodriguez, baseball’s most 
reviled player since Ty Cobb more 
than a century ago, has landed 
two primo broadcasting gigs, one 
announcing and one in-studio, 
at ESPN Sunday Night Baseball 
(SNB) and Fox Sports, respec-
tively.

ESPN’s decision to hire Rodri-
guez is curious, to put it mildly. 
A bit of history: in 2015, ESPN 
summarily put the skids to former 
Philadelphia Phillies, Boston Red 
Sox and Arizona Diamondbacks 
pitching ace Curt Schilling. The 
reason: Schilling’s tweets, which 
ESPN found offensive.

To replace Schilling, ESPN 
selected Jessica Mendoza, a 
stand-out Stanford University and 
Olympian softball hurler. But, since 
softball isn’t Major League Base-
ball, and Mendoza never racked up 
anything comparable to Schilling’s 

El Chico in Brazos Mall in Lake 
Jackson will celebrate its 40th 
anniversary with a public fiesta-style 
party planned for Saturday, Oct. 
27, with mariachi music, dancing 
entertainment, and food and drink 
specials.

Bruce Juback, the restaurant’s 
general manager, first started at the 
restaurant in 1982 and has been 
there since except for a brief period. 
He has spent 29 years altogether 
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SOMEHOW WE FELT THIS GUY WAS UP TO NO GOOD, 
OFFICER: Police stopped a man who was attempting to rob a CVS 
store in Hollywood, Fla. Employees immediately became suspicious 
when he walked into the place wearing a ski mask on his head and 
socks on his hands, so they called the cops.

THAT’S THE DUDE RIGHT THERE, MAN: A judge in Missoula 
County, Mont., ordered a new trial for a man convicted of methamphet-
amine possession because the main witness against him was high on 
meth when he testified.

HE WAS SUFFERING FROM AN EMPTY STOMACH: A 
man faked a heart attack to get an ambulance to give him a ride to the 
cafeteria in a hospital in Corbin, Ky. When the ambulance arrived at the 
hospital, he jumped out and casually walked in and grabbed something 
to eat.

IS THIS FLIGHT RATED R?: A heavily intoxicated woman on a 
flight from Luton, England to Ibiza,  partially disrobed and started doing 
lap dances with the male passengers. Police escorted her and some 
of her friends off the plane in Spain and arrested her for “behaving in a 
disruptive manner.”

WAIT, DOESN’T THE DEVIL LIKE FIRE?: A woman was 
arrested for setting the couch on fire in her trailer in Denham Springs, La. 
She said she did it to “get the devil out,” because she thought the couch 
was possessed.

 WE MAY HAVE TROUBLE SELLING OR WEARING THESE: 
Thieves broke into a shoe store in Roanoke, Va., and stole – among 
other things – footwear that had been put on display. But the owner typi-
cally keeps only right shoes on display, putting their other halves behind 
the counter. So the thieves wound up with 13 right shoes and no lefts.

LET ME HANDLE THIS … WHAM!: A guy, who must have 
weighed 300 pounds, walked out of a supermarket in Santa Ana, Calif., 
with items he did not pay for, and started loading the goods into his car. 
When employees confronted him in the parking lot, he moved aggres-
sively toward them, causing them to scatter. But one brave bystander 
walked up to him, launched one punch, and dropped him like a bad 
habit.

THANK YOU, PLEASE COME AGAIN!: A tall, beautiful, blonde 
woman – undressed, except for a pair of high heels -- walked casually 
into a gas station in Krasnodar, Russia, and purchased a bottle of beer. A 
male companion followed her in, recording her on his mobile phone. The 
cashier seemed unfazed as he served the lady before the couple left and 
drove away. There was speculation that the woman had lost a bet.

WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG?: A Gresham, Ore., 
brewing company has applied for a liquor license for a vacant building 
located right next door to a drug and alcohol rehabilitation center. The 
application is under review.

EXCUSE ME?! I DON’T THINK SO, MISTER!: A woman in 
West Fargo, N.D. got a new cell phone number for her family, only to 
discover that the number used to belong to an “escort.” She discovered 
this after she received a flood of suggestive text messages soliciting the 
escort’s services.

Baby peacocks for sale
$100 each. (281) 682-9211

.( Heiman Ranch)

Friends of Brazoria Wildlife 
Refuges (FOBWR) has released 
information and deadlines for its 
Migration Celebration 2019 Nature 
Photography Contest.

The contest, part of FOBWR’s 
Migration Celebration event held 
annually at the San Bernard 
National Wildlife Refuge, is open 
to adults and youths and includes 

six categories: Wildlife Vertebrates 
of Texas; Wildlife Invertebrates of 
Texas; Birds of Texas; Plant Life or 
Fungi of Texas; Landscapes/Scen-
ery of Texas; and Nature-Themed 
Photo/Digital Art.

Entry deadline is March 22. Judg-
ing will be held on April 1. Winners 
will be announced at the Migration 
Celebration Kickoff Dinner on April 
12. Entries will be displayed at the 
two-day Migration Celebration event 
on April 27 and 28.

Best of Show, First, Second, Third 
Place and Honorable Mention rib-
bons will be awarded. Contest rules 
and registration forms are available 
at: migrationcelebration.org. 

Migration Celebration is a U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service event from 
the Texas Mid-coast National Wild-
life Refuge Complex and is under-
written by Friends of the Brazoria 
Wildlife Refuges. 

2019 Migration Celebration photo contest deadlines set
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

     NATURALY SUPER
Q. Quirks of genetics can at 

times make some people everyday 
heroes, endowed with superpow-
ers. Can you name any specific 
examples?

A. Did you think of supersprint-
ers? They possess an ACTN3 gene 
that contracts fast-twitch muscle 
fibers used for rapid burst of move-
ment, reports “How It Works: The 
Book of Amazing Science.”  About 
one-fifth of people of European or 
Asian descent have a deficiency in 
this gene, meaning they “don’t tend 
to be able to compete at the highest 
levels of sprinting. If you look at elite 
athletes, the proportion of people 
with the deficiency drops dramati-
cally.”

Perhaps you’ve heard of super-
tasters who, thanks to a few 
mutations in key tongue-related 
genes, end up with more receptors 
for certain bitter compounds and 
a heightened sense of taste. This 
group comprises about a quarter of 
the population that “can taste things 
that others can’t.”

And if you sometimes wish you 
had a few more hours in the day, 
you might come to envy those with a 
rare mutation, a single letter change 
in their DEC2 gene that enables 

them to sleep nearly two hours less 
than others without feeling overtired.  
Studies of mice, that share with 
humans many similar genes, includ-
ing those involved in sleep, seem to 
confirm the power of short sleepers.

Still, some superpowers have 
no ready explanation. Why rapid 
reflexes, photographic memory, 
super sight, numerical mastery, and 
seeing differently? Stay tuned!

      MAGNETIC COWS 
Q. If you were asked to name 

some uses of magnets, how many 
could you give? Were “cow mag-
nets” among them?

A. Cows are rather indiscriminate 
eaters, mindlessly eating anything 
in front of them, even nails, wire, 
staples that got mixed up in their 
feed, says Dan Lewis on his “Now I 
Know” website. “When a cow acci-
dentally ingests something metal, 
these metal pieces can get stuck in 
a part of their stomachs… and, over 
time, puncture holes in the lining.”  
Not only is this painful to the cow, 
but it can also dramatically reduce 
its ability to produce milk.

A fix can be found in a cow 
magnet, just 8 centimeters long 
(about 3 inches) and 1 centimeter 
in diameter (under a half inch), 
small enough to pass into the cow’s 
rumen but too large to go further.  
There it sits, collecting stray metal, 

Please tell our advertisers that you 
saw their ads in The Bulletin

and there it remains for the life of 
the animal, apparently with “no 
effect on the cow’s health or lifes-
pan.”  And, apparently, the magnet 
can be reused afterward.
UNIVERSITY DOLLARS HARD 

AT WORK
Q. The study of animal urination 

has been awarded the Ig Nobel 
prize twice this decade:  In 2014 
for showing that mammals seem to 
prefer urinating aligned north-south 
to Earth’s magnetic field; and in 
2015 for discovering the “universal 
law of urination,” which holds that 
all mammals weighing more than 3 
kilograms take about 21 seconds 
to empty their bladders. What new 
research on dog urination may be a 
2018 contender?

A.  “Call it small-dog syndrome”:  
When small male dogs spray urine, 
they angle their legs to aim high, 
leaving the impression that the 
scent marker had been done by a 
bigger animal, says Jake Buehler in 
“New Scientist” magazine.  When 
Cornell University’s Betty McGuire 
and her team filmed adult male 
dogs, they noticed that small dogs 
urinated more frequently than larger 
dogs and were more likely to urinate 
toward vertical targets.

Since small dogs are generally 
at a disadvantage with large dogs 
in one-on-one competition, the 
smaller ones may make more scent 
markings to establish a presence 
without any direct interaction.  And 
by aiming high - some smaller dogs 
almost toppled over — they were 
probably trying to deceive compet-
ing males, the team says.
Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

             Legal Notice
In accordance with Texas Health 

and Safety Code 772, Sub-Chapter 
H, Section 772.219, governing the 
Gulf Coast Regional 9-1-1 Emer-
gency Communications District, the 
District will hold a Public Hearing as 
to whether or not the District and the 
9-1-1 emergency service fee should 
be continued, November 20, 2018, 
immediately following the Houston-
Galveston Area Council Board of 
Directors meeting, 3555 Timmons 
Lane, Suite 120, 2 nd Floor, Con-
ference Room B, Houston, Texas 
77027.
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(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

10-year-old wants to know how world ends
My Answer by Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

Q: I’m 10 years old, and I’d like 
to know how the world is going to 
end, according to the Bible. Will it 
be sudden, through atom bombs 
and things like that? Or will it 
happen slowly, through something 
like pollution? - Z.S.

A: Thank you for your letter. I 
hope you’ll always be interested in 
what the Bible says, and look to it 
for guidance. May the Psalmist’s 
prayer become yours: “Show me 
your ways, Lord, teach me your 
paths. Guide me in your truth” 
(Psalm 25:4-5). 

The dangers you list are very 
real, and we all have a responsibil-
ity to do what we can to under-
stand and help overcome them. 
From the very beginning of the 
human race, God commanded 
us to take care of the earth (see 
Genesis 2:15). When we fail to do 

this, we are sinning against God, 
and also endangering our lives and 
the lives of others.

But the world as we know it will 
not end because of anything we 
do, serious as that may be. It will 
only end when God intervenes and 
brings it to an end, and that will 
only happen when Christ comes to 
establish His eternal rule. In that 
day, the Bible says, “The heavens 
will disappear with a roar; the 
elements will be destroyed by fire, 
and the earth and everything done 
in it will be laid bare” (2 Peter 3:
10).

But that isn’t the end, because 
God then will remake the entire 
universe. Everything will be new 
and perfect, and sin and death will 
never again appear. Don’t live in 
fear of that day, but put your life 
into Christ’s hands. Then you’ll 
know that no matter what happens 
in the future, you are His child, and 
you belong to Him forever.

216 big league wins, with an 11-2 
post-season record that included 
the American League Division 
Championship’s most heroic efforts 
– the bloody foot game – many 
viewers rightly felt shortchanged.

Then, in 2018, ESPN reshuffled 
the SNB announcers’ roster again, 
kept Mendoza, and added Matt 
Vasgersian and Rodriguez. ESPN 
committed a huge judgment error. 
Rewarding a cheater is unpopular 
among the majority of baseball fans, 
and their displeasure is reflected 

in SNB’s dramatic ratings decline. 
Sports Illustrated defined the viewer 
drop-off as “downright ugly.”

The qualified announcers’ pool is 
vast; choosing a dirty player makes 
no sense. Thirty MLB franchises 
have about 100 full– and part-time 
announcers who have outstand-
ing MLB qualifications, earned on 
the up and up. Among them are 
the Oakland A’s Ray Fosse, the 
Atlanta Braves Don Sutton and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates Bob Walk, 
to name only a few. Despite what 
ESPN would like viewers to believe, 

Fosse, Sutton and Walk know as 
much about baseball as Rodriguez, 
and are less pompous.

Rodriguez’s baseball career was 
built in large part on PED cheat-
ing, then lying about it. Because of 
his role in the Biogenesis scandal, 
Rodriguez was suspended for 211 
games, later reduced to 162 games.

As Rodriquez’s broadcast career 
evolves, another reason ESPN 
should torpedo him is abundantly 
clear – he’s a self-absorbed gas 
bag who struggles to get even the 
smallest detail correct. 

Here are a few of the embar-
rassing blunders Rodriquez made 
during the National League wild 
card game between the Colorado 
Rockies and the Chicago Cubs. 
Rodriguez called Ian Desmond 
“Desmond Howard,” identified 
Rockies manager Bud Black as 
“Buddy Bell,” and branded Albert 
Almora Jr. by the last name of 
“Almonte.”

Let’s cut to the chase. The MLB 
Commissioner’s Office and indi-
vidual teams’ front offices make the 
rote observation on exposed PED 
abusers that they have violated 
MLB’s drug policy. First-time offend-
ers will receive an unpaid 80-game 

suspension – really 68 games since 
the players have 12 days to get in 
condition at a minor league.

But suspensions are less than 
a wrist slap compared to what the 
punishment should be. Pursuant 
to the Anabolic Steroid Control 
Act of 1990, PED’s illegal posses-
sion, distribution, sale and use are 
federal felonies that carry fines and 
jail sentences.

SNB’s audience want to enjoy 
late Sunday evening baseball 
before heading back to Monday 
drudgery. The last thing fans want is 
a three-hour, in-your-face reminder 
of Rodriguez, baseball’s most igno-
minious villain.

(Continued from Page 1)

Blundering Alex Rodriguez, please go away already

American Airlines draws the line between elite and others
By Hugo Martin
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

American Airlines is taking some 
heat after an internal memo leaked 
telling employees that their first 
priority during delays or cancella-
tions should be to get elite passen-
gers to their destinations, even if it 
means using a competing airline, 
but economy passengers shouldn’t 
get that option.

The Fort Worth-based airline said 
it issued the memo because the 
policy, which it described as similar 
to the rebooking stance of some 
other carriers, had not been made 
clear to airport staff and was being 
executed inconsistently.

“It’s important to note that it is 

the same policy as other airlines,” 
American Airlines spokesman Curtis 
Blessing said.

However, bloggers have com-
plained that American’s move is 
more in line with discount carriers 
than with large airlines and further 
separates elite fliers from everyone 
else.

Most major airlines have “interline 
agreements,” which outline how 
much rival airlines will pay one 
another to fly a competitor’s pas-
sengers in the case of flight delays 
or cancellations. To avoid writing a 
check to a competitor, an airline will 
rebook a passenger on a rival car-
rier only as a last option.

Discount carriers don’t usually 

have such agreements.
Here is what to expect if an 

American Airlines flight is canceled 
or delayed for several hours, as 
outlined in the memo.

The first priority is to rebook elite 
members of American Airlines’ 
AAdvantage program and business-
class and first-class passengers. 
The memo spells out the priority 
order, with Concierge Key status 
members at the top.

Agents are instructed to try first 
to book such elite passengers on 
another American Airlines flight or 
with airlines that have close busi-
ness ties with American Airlines, 
such as members of the same 
airline alliance.
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Wichita Falls. There is one small 
fall, that’s all. I checked it out before 
visiting Bobby and then we dropped 
by the “falls”  for about 15 minutes.

The young man and his family 
were from upstate New York, where 
I used to hang out in my younger 
days. They live a short drive from 
Niagara Falls. Wichita Falls is noth-
ing like that. I just wanted to warn 
them in case they go visit him there.

“I liked being up there during the 
summer, but the winters were too 
cold,” I said, referring to upstate 
New York. “That’s one nice thing 
about living around here or the Gulf 

Coast. We have summer and almost 
summer.”

He signed up for six years, but 
was leaning toward making a career 
out of it. We discussed the advan-
tages of retiring from the Air Force 
or finishing six years and then taking 
advantage of the GI Bill.

When we went to Bobby’s basic 
training graduation, they started the 
day with a 5-mile run. Then came 
the ceremony. I’m really glad we 
made it to the run. They were run-
ning in lockstep. That had to take 
some coordination.

Then we toured the barracks. I 
had never seen a place as clean 

and orderly. There were rules for 
everything, even how a piece of 
clothing had to be folded and placed 
on the chair next to his bed. It had to 
be exact.

I knew that the young airman was 
glad to be done with all that, but 
down the line everything he experi-
enced during those six weeks would 
stay with him in some shape or form.

I shook his hand. “Enjoy all this 
wonderful history, and the best of 
luck to you in Wichita Falls,” I said 
before we departed.

“Thank you, sir,” he replied in typi-
cal airman fashion.

“No,” I said. “Thank you.”

Sharing stories with the young airman just out of boot camp
(Continued from Page 1)(Continued from Page 1)

Influenza can be deadly in many ways
blood, which in turn causes hypoxia 
and death.

It’s also possible to die from a 
secondary bacterial infection, such 
as pneumonia. Death from such 
secondary infections usually occurs 
about a week or so after a person 
first gets sick, because it takes time 
for the secondary infection to set in, 
Live Science reports.

The flu can lead to death in other 
ways as well. In a particularly grue-
some way to go, people with the flu 
can experience “multiple organ fail-
ure” throughout their bodies. Other 
serious complications can set in, 

such as inflammation of the heart, 
brain or muscle tissues, or sepsis, 
all of which can be life-threatening, 
according to the CDC.

During the infamous 1918 
epidemic, an estimated 500 million 
people, one-third of the world’s 
population, became infected, notes 
the CDC. There were about 50 
million deaths worldwide and about 
675,000 in the U.S. The deaths 
were even more shocking because 
they tended to occur not in children 
or the elderly, whom we usually 
think of as most vulnerable, but in 
healthy people from 20-40, people 
in the prime of their life.

overseeing operations while greet-
ing generations of patrons to the 
spacious Tex-Mex restaurant.

 Nancy Key Pearson has been 
a friend and waitress to many of El 
Chico’s customers for the past 38 
years. Bruce and Nancy know many 
of their customers by name.

Last year after Hurricane Harvey 
flooded many homes in Brazoria 
County, diners thanked the El Chico 
staff for re-opening the restaurant 
as soon as possible, said Bruce, 
who has seen the area around the 
mall transform from woodlands 
to commercial tracts. He also has 
overseen two or three remodeling 
projects.

Saturday’s party will offer live 

mariachi music from 1 to 3 p.m. and 
entertainment from St. Jerome’s 
Catholic Church’s Ballet Folklorico 
dancers of Clute from 3:30 to 5 
p.m.

There also will be an anniversary 
cake while it lasts and pictures from 
the past displayed as well as dinner 
and drink specials. 

An enchilada dinner will be 
offered all day for $3.95, the same 
price as in 1978, when the restau-
rant opened at the mall.

Some of the other present-day 
key employees at El Chico, which is 
one of Brazos Mall’s oldest tenants, 
include assistant managers Hector 
Castellanos and Josh Guenther 
and marketing manager Doraine 
Fauciert.

(Copntinued from Page 1)

El Chico celebrates 40 years in LJ
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Brazoria County Community 
Coalition of the Bay Area Council on 
Drugs and Alcohol (BACODA) part-
nered with Medic One Pharmacy in 
Alvin to provide free drug disposal 
pouches to the community. 

The pouches are biodegradable. 
You simply put any unwanted or 
expired pills into the pouch, add 
water, shake it up, and throw it in 
the trash. The pouches contain 
safe chemicals that deactivate the 
medications and make them safe 
to dispose of with your household 
trash.

According to the CDC, in 2015, 
opioids (including prescription 
medications and heroin) killed 
33,000 people, more than any year 
on record. Nearly half of all opioid 
deaths involve a prescription opioid. 
As this epidemic rises, prevention-
ists, physicians, and researchers 
are working diligently to identify the 
most effective methods to prevent 
and reduce both opioid abuse and 
unintentional overdose deaths.

“Over 50% of youth who abuse 
prescription drugs are getting them 
from friends or family, and often 
that includes taking them from 
the household medicine cabinet. 
Medications that sit unused in 
cabinets and drawers leave children 
and youth vulnerable to accidental 
poisoning or misuse,” said Coali-
tion Coordinator Dannielle Meyer. 
“Safely disposing of these drugs is 
one way to keep  your family safe, 
and we are proud to partner with 
Medic One Pharmacy to provide this 
service to the community.”

Alvin Police Department has a 
permanent Prescription Drug Drop 
Box available to the community for 
free, but the pouches are a great 
solution for people who are not able 
to make it to the Drop Box.

Brazoria County Community 
Coalition is a project of the Bay 
Area Council on Drugs and Alcohol. 
BACODA is a community-based 
substance abuse prevention organi-
zation that provides sustained lead-
ership and support for the Coalition. 
BACODA is a United Way Agency.

Pharmacist and Medic One Owner, Desiree Coleman, Pharm D.

BACODA, pharmacy provide free drug disposal pouches
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Schneider Electric, Brazosport ISD promote energy awareness
Brazosport ISD partnered 

with energy and sustainability 
expert Schneider Electric to bring 
Stephen F. Austin STEM Academy 
students the Solar Car Sprint, a fun 
and interactive activity promoting 
energy awareness and conserva-
tion education. 

The Solar Car Sprint brought 6th 
grade students together to build 
and race solar panel-powered race 
cars, discuss renewable and non-
renewable types of energy and 
learn how using energy wisely can 
positively impact their school.

During the event, students 
experimented with solar panel 
energy, one of the most common 
renewable energy sources, and 
learned how it can power a race 
car. Brazosport ISD students were 
also encouraged to review how 
they use energy in their school, 
such as turning off classroom lights 
and computers when they are not 
in use. 

Brazosport ISD entered a public-
private partnership with Schneider 
Electric in 2010 to leverage the dis-
trict’s energy budget to fund much-
needed energy and infrastructure 
upgrades designed to save money 
and improve the learning environ-
ment for its students. 

Notable improvements included 
replacing the building automation 
systems, installing energy efficient 
lighting and occupancy sensors, 
modifying water fixtures, adding 
a water well irrigation system and 
upgrading mechanical equipment 
and controls.

Brazosport ISD generated over 

$3.2 million in energy savings over 
the life of the project. Addition-
ally, the project reduced the 
utility budget by saving more than 
$588,281 in annual energy costs. 

The project also delivered a 
sizable environmental impact by 
providing energy efficiency savings 
equivalent to removing 5,505 cars 
from the road, planting 30,280 
acres of new trees or removing 
25,708 tons of carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere. 

Over the past 26 years, Sch-
neider Electric has successfully 

implemented more than 700 ESPC 
projects across the nation, saving 
its clients nearly $2 billion. This 
project delivery method helps 
publicly funded entities make 
capital improvements and offers 
many long-term benefits such 
as improved facility efficiency, 
occupant comfort, financial 
management and environmental 
protection.

For more information on how Sch-
neider Electric helps K-12 schools 
tackle energy efficiency, please visit 
www.schneider-electric.us/enable.
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Why dogs seem to hate mail carriers and UPS drivers
By Joan Morris
The Mercury News (TNS)
Recently, a noise outside my front 

door set my dog, Bailey, to barking. 
I looked out the peep hole and didn’t 
see anyone, but when I opened the 
door, there was a package on the 
welcome mat.

“Oh,” I said aloud, “it was the 
postman.”

In a split second, Bailey was out 
the door and racing down the street 
to where the carrier had stopped to 
deliver a package to a neighbor. He 
was soon snarling and trying to get 
a good grip on the postman’s ankle.

I was mortified. And horrified. 
After collecting my dog and apolo-
gizing profusely, I started to wonder 
about what I had just witnessed. 
Bailey had been fine until I spoke 
the word “postman.” To test it, I sat 
him down and repeated a list of 

random words: Bread, birds, toys, 
laundry, postman. He started bark-
ing again and ran to the door, ready 
to tear the mail carrier to pieces.

Why? What was it about the 
postman that got him riled up. The 
postman has certainly never done 
anything to Bailey. In fact, our mail 
is delivered to a collection of boxes 
two blocks away from our front door, 
and a carrier stopping by is a rarity.

So I did some research and 
asked some questions. Turns out, 
dogs’ hatred of mail carriers is not 
cliché, as witnessed by the thou-
sands of attacks on carriers every 
year. Dogs genuinely have a thing 
about postal workers.

The prevailing theory has to 
do with ancient dogs that lived in 
the wild. Whenever an intruder 
wandered into their territory, it was 
seldom for a friendly visit. If the 

dogs wanted to keep their food, 
their mates and their pups safe, 
they had to fight off the intruder.

Dogs became domesticated, but 
that streak of territorial defense 
remains strong. As such, mail carri-
ers, UPS drivers, and pizza delivery 
folks are cast in the role of intruder, 
coming up to the house and trigger-
ing the defense mechanism in your 
dog.

Now, here’s the important part. 
These folks show up more or less 
regularly. The dog barks, and the 
intruder quickly leaves. The dog 
claims it as a victory. He or she has 
driven away the bad person. Good 
job. Only one problem — the intrud-
ers always come back, requiring 
your dog to escalate its response. 
The dog adds in snarls to its bark, 
and if given the opportunity, might 
bite.

Dogs, being dogs, also begin 
to recognize the carriers’ vehicles 
and uniforms, so they can become 
fixated on those elements. Bailey 
apparently has also learned the 
words “postman” — he also reacts 
to “cat” and “vacuum cleaner,” two 
of his other arch enemies.

Although we don’t have mail 
delivered to our doorstep, Bailey 
has had experience with mail 
carriers who did come six days a 
week, and that’s probably where 
he’s developed his hatred of them, 
although dogs don’t actually hate. 
As Bailey sees it, he is just defend-
ing his home and family.

Having your dog go primal on a 
mail carrier is not a good thing, and 

Bailey and I will now work on chang-
ing this behavior. If your dog also 
has a thing against the mail carrier, 
you can attempt to broker a peace 
by having your dog greet the carrier 
and attempt to make friends.

Have your dog on a leash and 
give your carrier some treats to give 
your dog. Don’t attempt to do this in 
your front door or near it. Moving a 
little ways away from the door will 
help ease the sense that the dog 
needs to protect the home.

Dog bites are extremely seri-
ous and should be treated with the 
gravitas they deserve. If you can’t 
stop your dog’s aggression toward 
delivery people, make sure the dog 
is not out without a leash.

The number of postal employees attacked by dogs nationwide reached 
6,244 in 2017 — 500-plus fewer than 2016. 

Dogs bites are dangerous, preventable
If a carrier delivers mail or pack-

ages to your front door, place your 
dog in a separate room and close 
that door before opening the front 
door. Some dogs burst through 
screen doors or plate-glass win-
dows to attack visitors. Dog owners 
should keep the family pet secured.

Parents should remind their 
children and other family members 
not to take mail directly from carriers 
in the presence of the family pet, 
as the dog may view the person 
handing mail to a family member as 
a threatening gesture.

The Postal Service places the 
safety of its employees as a top 
priority. If a carrier feels threatened 
by a dog, or if a dog is loose or 
unleashed, the owner may be asked 
to pick up mail at a Post Office until 
the carrier is assured the pet has 
been restrained. If a dog is roaming 
the neighborhood, the pet owner’s 

November 3, 17
December 1, 15

9am - 3pm

neighbors also may be asked to 
pick up their mail at the area’s Post 
Office.

 The Package Pickup applica-
tion on usps.com asks customers 
to indicate if there are dogs at their 
addresses when they schedule 
package pickups. This informa-
tion is provided to carriers on their 
delivery scanners, which send alerts 
if an unleashed dog is reported in a 
delivery area.

–HELP WANTED–
Now hiring day and 

evening cashiers, cooks. 
Apply in person at:

Texas Style Burgers
100 Brazos St., Brazoria 

(979) 798-9101
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The Christmas season arrives 
each year with a certain excitement 
and magic, but in the Brazosport 
area that magic has the power to 
transport guests at the Elizabethan 
Madrigal Feast back to a time of 
unmatched finery and majesty. 

Over the past two decades, in 
the small coastal town of Clute, a 
special guest arrives with all the 
pageantry expected of a royal: 
England’s Queen Elizabeth. 

The Queen will mark her 15th 
biennial visit in 2018 as part of an 
elaborate and courtly dinner at The 
Center for the Arts and Sciences. 

Certainly, it would be a social 
coup to claim that the current reign-
ing crowned head of the English 
Empire would be the guest of honor 
at this dinner.

 However, the sovereign in ques-
tion is actually the original Queen 
Elizabeth, the First, convincingly 

portrayed by a Brazosport area 
actress as part of the Elizabethan 
Madrigal Feast scheduled for Nov. 
23 through Dec. 9.

Originally proposed as a cultural 
development event in 1988 by  
chairwoman and designer Cheryl 
Fowler, the Feast has evolved as a 
major fundraiser for the Brazosport 
Center for the Arts and Sciences. 

The production, which is held 
every other year, is the intricate 
and exquisite creation of educator, 
astronomer and theater director Judi 
James. 

Along with an extended com-
mittee, James creates a Yuletide 
evening plucked straight from the 
late 1500’s, accurate to the period in 
every way agreeable.

The evening features an elegant 
dinner with a European flair befitting 
the Christmas season with a mod-
ernized and easy to follow Shake-
speare comedy. 

Costumed actors serve the three-
course meal, interacting with guests 
to draw them into the evening’s 
entertainment.

Along with the 168 ticket-holders 
attending each night of the three-
weekend event, historical charac-
ters populate the guest list. 

Actors bring to life the royal 
court, nobility, explorers, scientists, 
and adventurers from exotic lands. 
Waits, who were the paid singers of 
the time period, musicians, dancers 
and theatrical players decorate the 
space that is modeled after the main 
hall of Warwick Castle, the home of 
Sir Ambrose Dudley.

The costumes add a palatable 
sense of pageantry. 

Ms. Fowler, an award-winning 
designer with a degree in clothing 
construction, oversees the army of 
volunteers that spend many hours 
building the elaborately detailed 

costumes by historical design. 
Women’s hips and rear ends are 
padded. Men show off their legs 
while the women do not. Fashion-
able men who lack their own beer 
belly are padded just as they were 
in Elizabethan times to give the 
impression of wealth.

Queen Elizabeth loved every 
kind of music - formal court music, 
church music and country song 
and dance tunes. She had her own 
orchestra. 

The arts flourished through her 
support. This year’s production 
will have a lot of beautiful music 

selected by Angleton High School 
Choir Director, Tony Stewart, the 
music director for our production. 
Come to this elegant, riotous, time 
travel experience with dinner.

 It is a night fit for a queen; it is an 
experience not to be missed.

Please visit our website at 
www.brazosportcenter.org, or call 
(979) 265-7661 for information on 
this event, concerts, live musicals 
and plays and much more.

The Center for the Arts & Sci-
ences is located at 400 College 
Drive in Clute, just in front of the 
Brazosport College campus.

The Elizabethan Madrigal Feast 2018 will transport you back in time with tastes, costumes, majesty

The Elizabethan Madrigal Feast runs through Dec. 9.
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Please let our advertisers know that you saw their ad in The Bulletin

Brazoria County Fair Parade 2018
You can see our parade video at facebook.com/brazoriacountybulletin.
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DID YOU KNOW?

At their regular meeting recently, the Brazoria Lions Club donated $4,000 
to the Brazoria Police Department for their “Shop with a Cop” initiative. They 
were needing $5,000.00 to accomplish their goal. 

The Brazoria Lions $4,000 added to the previous donation of $1,000 from 
A.W. Davis Tire and Auto fulfilled their goal.  

The Brazoria Police Department has partnered with Walmart to provide 50 
children who might not otherwise receive Christmas presents, to be able to 
get something they really want for Christmas. Lt. Dawn Moore accepted the 
check.

The Brazoria Lions Club meets the second and fourth Mondays of each 
month. For more information on the Brazoria Lions Club, call (979)798-4444.

Brazoria Lions donate to ‘Shop with a Cop’

• Baby blue whales drink almost 60 gallons of milk in a day and gain 194 
pounds every 24 hours.

• Abe Lincoln went on a date with a girl he claimed “no other man on earth 
would have” due to ugliness—she turned down his marriage proposal.

• 20 percent of Americans never floss their teeth.
• At least six cases of a rare polio-like illness have been reported across 

the U.S.
• Being good at flirting is actually more effective than being gorgeous when 

it comes to attracting a romantic partner, research has revealed.
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sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with air-

conditioned dormitories, cabins, lake 
& bayou fishing & wooded trails.

sTwo full-service RV campgrounds 
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted 
fishing areas, covered pavilions, 
playground on the coast.

s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director 
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby 
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Rebecca Hay
Commissioners: Dorman David-

son, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr., 
Brian Wilmer

SPONSORS
             The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana

Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley 

Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach 
House Associates); The Bulletin; Ste-

phen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volun-
teers who help clean the beaches, 
stake out trees and sand fencing, 
lend a hand with programs, and 
add so much to the county’s 
parks and to our communities. To 
become a sponsor, or to volunteer 
in our programs, call (979) 864-
1541, or email Mike Mullenweg at 
mikem@brazoria-county.com

Pollinator Palooza at Quintana Park Nov. 3
Quintana Beach County Park invites you to their second Pollinator 

Palooza event on Saturday. Nov. 3.  
Visitors can spend their afternoon at the park learning the ins-and-outs of 

local butterflies, bees, and other pollinating creatures. 
Pollinator Palooza includes a walk-in butterfly enclosure, kid’s crafts and 

activities, caterpillar and chrysalis exhibits, and a visit from the Brazoria 
County Beekeepers with a live hive display and local honey for sale. 

Guests will take away from this event the knowledge of how to protect and 
plant for pollinators in their own backyards with help from the Texas Master 
Gardeners.

Park staff looks forward to seeing you at the Quintana Beach County Park 
Discovery Event Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The food we eat and how it’s affected by local pollinators is a topic.

Hundreds of volunteers showed up across Brazoria County beaches ear-
lier this month as part of the 33rd annual statewide Adopt-A-Beach program, 
sponsored by the Texas General Land Office. 

Large companies, such as Dow Chemical and M.E. Global, as well as 
school groups, scouting troops, nonprofit organizations, dedicated individuals 
and Brazoria County Park Staff all assembled at Stahlman Park in Surfside 
and at Quintana Beach County Park to clean all manner of trash that collects 
along the shores. Thanks to everyone who showed up to help.Your efforts 
make a real difference.

Hundreds help with fall beach cleanup

Volunteers from M.E. Global collect large bags of trash.

A big thanks to Troop 1985 from Stafford for participating in the clean-up.
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Schedule of events
Friday, Nov. 2, 9 a.m. to 

2:30 p.m.: Stephen F. Austin’s 
Birthday Celebration. Designed 
for school groups, this free 
event is open to everyone. 

Visit costumed interpreters to 
learn stories of Austin’s life and 
times in early Texas. See and 
learn how old handcrafts were 
performed. 

This event is regimented and 
mostly hands-on. For more 
information, call the Stephen F. 
Austin park at (979)849-5965.  

Saturday, Nov. 3, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.: Pollinator Palooza. 
Spend the day at Quintana 
Beach County Park learning the 
ins and outs of local butterflies, 
bees, and other local creatures.

It includes a walk-in butterfly 
enclosure, kids crafts and activi-
ties, caterpillar and chrysalis 
exhibits and a visit from the 
Brazoria County Beekeepers 
with a live hive display and local 
honey for sale. 

For any questions, please call 
the park at (979)233-1461. 

Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m. 
to noon: Kids’ Fishfest Event at 
Bass Pro Shops. Come for a 
great time learning to fish and 
trying your luck in the stocked 

pond. Poles will be provided while 
supplies last, or you can bring 
your own. Bass Pro Shops will 
provide the bait, and Texas Parks 
and Wildlife will provide the Angler 
Education. 

For information, and to reg-
ister, call Mike Mullenweg 
at (979)864-1152, or email 
him mikem@brazoria-county.net.

Thursday, Nov. 15, 8 a.m. to 
noon: If you’re looking to give back 
to your community, and happen 
to find yourself free on Thursday 
mornings, we’ll be at various 
county parks every third Thursday 
of the month, working to build and 
re-build the trails.

This is a great chance to 
meet new people and get some 
exercise. For more informa-
tion (including location), and 
to register, contact Mike Mul-
lenweg at (979)864-1152, or at 
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Saturday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m. 
to noon: Fall Paddling Event #3. 
Come join the Brazoria Paddler’s 
Club as they hold a paddling event 
on one of the waterways in Brazo-
ria County. 

Bring your own boat or borrow 
one of ours. Great for families 
and first-time paddlers. Loca-

tion to be determined (TBD). 
For information or reserva-
tions, call (979)864-1152 
or email mikem@brazoria-
county.com.

Saturday, Dec. 8, 9 a.m. 
to noon: Winter Paddling Event 
#1. Come join the Brazoria 
Paddler’s Club as they hold a 
paddling event on one of the 
waterways in Brazoria County. 
Bring your own boat or borrow 
one of ours. 

Great for families and first 
time paddlers. Location TBD.  
For information or reserva-
tions, call (979)864-1152 or 
email mikem@brazoria-
county.com.

Thursday, Dec. 20, 8 a.m. 
to noon: If you’re looking to give 
back to your community, and 
find yourself free on Thursday 
mornings, we’ll be at various 
county parks every third Thurs-
day of the month, working to 
build and re-build the trails.

 This is a great chance to 
meet new people and get some 
exercise. For more informa-
tion (including location), and to 
register, contact Mike Mul-
lenweg at (979)864-1152, or at 
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Kids’ Fishfest at Bass Pro Shops Nov. 3
There’s nothing quite like a brisk fall day here in Southeast Texas, and 

the angling-passionate staff behind the Brazoria County Parks Department, 
alongside Texas Parks and Wildlife and Bass Pro Shops, plan to provide 
local children with a penchant for fishing a day to enjoy the great outdoors, 
practically from their own backyard.

On Nov. 3, participants aged three to 16 years are invited to visit the 
stocked pond at Bass Pro Shops Pearland to try their luck at some Saturday 
morning fishing. 

Poles and bait will be provided while supplies last, but registrants are 
welcome to bring gear from home if they wish. Knowledgeable volunteers 
from Texas Parks and Wildlife will be on hand to provide angler education 
and encouragement to our young participants. 

The intent of this kids’ fishing event is to arrange a day of outdoor and 
wildlife appreciation, and to inspire young enthusiasts to hone their nature 
skills, all the while making a few friends along the way. 

Register for the Kids’ Fishfest by contacting the Program Coordinator for 
the Brazoria County Parks Department, Mike Mullenweg, at (979)864-1152, 
or by emailing him at mikem@brazoria-county.com.

A young angler shows off his catch at a past event hosted by the 
Brazoria County Parks Department.
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How to find life on other worlds: Here is some advice to NASA’s astrobiologists
By Karen Kaplan
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

It’s one of the biggest ques-
tions there is: Are we alone in the 
universe?

ASA scientists in the field of astro-
biology are looking for answers. A 
new report from the National Acad-
emies of Sciences, Engineering and 

Medicine has some advice to help 
them along.

The report was released Wednes-
day in Washington. Here are some 
of its recommendations.

SCIENTISTS SEARCHING 
FOR LIFE ON OTHER WORLDS 
SHOULD LOOK BENEATH THE 
SURFACE

If you were to look at Earth from 
space with an extremely powerful 
telescope, the signs of life would be 
obvious: Trees clustered in rainfor-
ests, herds of elephants roaming 
across the savanna, the distinctive 
colors of algae blooms on the water.

But there’s also plenty of life 
beneath the surface. Consider the 

soil microbes that produce natural 
antibiotics, or the giant tube worms 
(they’re actually mollusks) that thrive 
on the freezing ocean floor, fueled 
by hydrothermal vents instead of 
light from the sun.

Other worlds that may look 
dormant on the surface could harbor 
life in their interiors.

Enceladus, Saturn’s six-largest 
moon, is a prime example. Its frozen 
exterior may give the impression 
that it’s nothing more than a giant 
ice cube.

But you can’t judge a world by 
its outer shell. NASA’s Cassini 
spacecraft revealed that Enceladus 
has a briny subsurface ocean with 
complex organic molecules. That, 
along with heat generated by tidal 
forces, makes scientists think that 
the moon could be hospitable to life.

SCIENTISTS NEED A BETTER 
IDEA OF HOW THEY WOULD 
RECOGNIZE ALIEN LIFE IF THEY 
WERE TO FIND IT

If astrobiologists detect evidence 
of life, how would they know? Are 
there certain essential features 
that any form of life must have? 
Are some of them unique to living 
things?

In science-speak, the thing 
astrobiologists are looking for is a 
“biosignature” — a detectable sign 
that life is (or was) present. It may 
be a particular shape that only a 
living being could produce. It may 
be a distinctive pattern of chemical 
compounds that must have had a 
biological origin. It may be a gas 
(or mixture of gasses) in a planet’s 
atmosphere that couldn’t exist in a 
lifeless system.

There is still much debate about 
what would qualify as a biosigna-
ture. The report recommends that 
astrobiologists buckle down and 
figure this out.

In doing so, they need to consider 
what would distinguish an actual 
biosignature from a false alarm. 
They also need a way to tell 
whether they’ve seen a true biosig-
nature but accidentally rejected it.

SCIENTISTS NEED TO INVENT 
SOME KIND OF LIFE-DETECTION 
TECHNOLOGY AND MAKE SURE 
IT REALLY WORKS

One possibility for detecting 
life is to focus on biosignatures in 
exoplanet atmospheres. In the last 
decade, new technologies have 

greatly improved scientists’ ability 
to analyze the contents of these 
distant atmospheres, and NASA 
should do what it can to accelerate 
this work, the report said.

It’s also important to look closer to 
home. Potential biosignatures from 
some of Earth’s oldest sedimentary 
rocks can provide scientists some-
thing to practice on.

When NASA sends robotic 
explorers into space, they should 
be capable of analyzing DNA and 
RNA with great precision. Ideally, 
they should be able to study a 
single sample using a multitude of 
techniques. In designing test equip-
ment, engineers should focus more 
on getting the science right than on 
building something quickly or saving 
a few bucks.

Another important consideration: 
Any technologies used on other 
worlds should tread as lightly as 
possible. And no matter what, they 
should not contaminate any other 
part of the universe with life from 
Earth.

NASA SHOULD MAKE SURE 
THAT ASTROBIOLOGISTS ARE 
INVOLVED IN PLANNING FUTURE 
MISSIONS

And they shouldn’t wait to be 
consulted until after key decisions 
are made — astrobiological factors 
should be baked in from the very 
beginning, when a mission is still in 
the conceptual stage.

People with expertise in astrobiol-
ogy should remain involved at every 
step of the way. That includes the 
operational phase, when a space 
probe is actually carrying out its 
assigned work.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO ASK 
FOR HELP

Astrobiologists have stepped 
up their collaboration with NASA 
experts in astronomy, Earth science, 
planetary science and heliophysics. 
But why stop there?

NASA should coordinate its 
research efforts with the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration and the National Science 
Foundation, the report advises. It 
should also team up with space 
agencies from other countries.

NASA should even rely on non-
profit initiatives that search for signs 
of technologically advanced civiliza-
tions, such as the SETI Institute and 
Breakthrough Listen.



protection in order to decrease 
heat entering the car, so it is less 
likely that it had a role in a newly 
diagnosed cancer. Of course, an 
open sunroof or side window offers 
no protection whatsoever.

“It is not possible to state with 
certainty whether any particular 

cancer is related to these types of 
exposures. Usually, skin cancers 
take decades to develop, so 
it is more likely that sun expo-
sure during childhood is a more 
significant factor. And the damage 
caused by the sun accumulates 
over time, making it even more 
difficult to know with certainty which 
exposure or which type of exposure 
may have had an impact. 

Based on available information, 
however, sunroofs appear to be a 
less likely cause, but not impos-
sible. Also, different manufacturers 
are now using glass with different 
abilities to decrease UVA and UVB 
exposure in automobiles, so that 
is another factor that needs to be 

that found in a steak, say leading 
researchers in this technology from 
Maastricht University in The Neth-
erlands. Yet they also say that they 
need to tweak the procedure to get 
the same nutrient content, such as 
iron, that is found in red meat.

Some groups have petitioned 
the US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to better define the term 
“meat” so we know if we are buying 
the traditionally produced type or 
the cultured variety. Hopefully we 

will see some labeling guidelines 
on these products before they 
show up in grocery stores.

And that may be a few years. 
Regulatory issues and cost (the 
first lab-grown hamburger patty 
cost a mere $330,000 to produce) 
could delay the introduction of 
cultured meat into our food supply 
for a while.

Are there any concerns with 
growing meat in the laboratory? 
Depending on who you listen to, 
some groups say this method of 
meat production would result in 
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By Stacey Burling
The Philadelphia Inquirer (TNS)

Hoarding gets worse with age, 
which is why it’s often associated 
with older adults, but it usually 
starts in childhood.

That’s what Patrick Arbore, 
founder and director of the Center 
for Elderly Suicide Prevention 
and Grief Related Services in San 
Francisco, told a group of profes-
sionals who work with seniors 
recently. He was one of the 
speakers at the annual Regional 
Conference on Aging hosted 
by Philadelphia Corporation for 
Aging.

He said people whose homes 
later become overwhelmed with 
stuff often begin having dysfunc-
tional relationships with things 
between ages 11 to 15. They 
may cling passionately to clothes 
that no longer fit or toys meant 
for much younger children. This 
is an opportunity for parents to 
teach them how to organize their 
possessions and discard items 
they no longer need, skills that are 
often deficient in adult hoarders.

Arbore thinks much hoard-
ing also stems from trauma or 
emotional pain. Hoarders fill the 
emotional holes in their lives with 
things that seem more trustworthy 
and comforting to them than their 
fellow human beings. He said 
he has had success at reduc-
ing hoarding by helping people 
address their underlying pain and 
learn better ways to cope.

Overall, though, he presented 
a depressing picture of a condi-
tion that directly affects 6 percent 
of the population and causes 
much distress among families 
and friends. For the elderly, who 
are more likely to have dementia 
and physical problems, hoard-
ing can also increase the risk of 
debilitating falls and isolation. The 
older population can be especially 
difficult to work with because their 
behavior is entrenched, and they 
have a negative image of mental 
health treatment.

Hoarders can be pack rats, 
compulsive buyers or more orga-

nized collectors whose acquisi-
tiveness has gotten out of hand. 
Eventually, they run out of room 
and wind up with narrow walk-
ways and only a tiny place to sit 
amid what looks like trash to most 
people but is treasure to them.

Some hoarders grab good 
deals on furniture they plan to fix 
someday, but never do. “I am a 
rescuer of things,” one woman 
told Arbore. “I save them.” Some 
hoarders have a similar attitude 
toward animals.

“What do you see?” Arbore 
often asks hoarders. “I see Christ-
mas time,” one woman told him as 
she surveyed the piles of debris in 
her room. “My cats are really flour-
ishing,” another said, even though 
Arbore saw sickly animals along 
with some smelly, dead ones.

The cause of hoarding is 
unknown. Arbore sees elements 
of addiction and compulsion. The 
condition may also run in families. 
Many hoarders reject offers of 
treatment. “When you try to help 
guide them,” he said, “there is so 
much resistance.”

Arbore said hoarding needs 
more study. There is currently no 
evidence-based treatment. 

While hoarders may seem 
obsessive, they do not respond 
well to treatments for obsessive-
compulsive disorder, and anti-
depressants have mixed results. 
Just clearing out their stuff for 
them doesn’t work. Most end up 
filling up the space again because 
they’re more comfortable amid 
clutter. He said one study found 
that about 70 percent of hoarders 
responded to cognitive behavioral 
therapy, a type of talk therapy 
that helps patients change their 
thinking patterns, when combined 
with skills training that strengthens 
decision-making and organization 
along with motivational interview-
ing.

Professionals, he said, should 
think of hoarding as a chronic, 
relapsing disease. “Just like when 
we work with alcoholics, it can be 
exceedingly painful, and we can’t 
save everybody.”

Hoarding, a big problem 
among the elderly, starts 
in childhood, expert says

By Barbara Quinn
The Monterey County Herald (TNS)

Some refer to it as “cultured” or 
“cell-based” meat. Others call it 
“fake” meat. What is it? It’s a new 
technology to grow meat in the 
laboratory, and it may show up in 
the meat sections of our supermar-
kets someday soon.

Cultured meat has nothing to do 
with its social standing. Rather it 
is meat produced when cells from 
animals are “cultured” or grown 
under laboratory conditions. Not to 
be confused with plant-based meat 
substitutes made from vegetables 
proteins, cell-based meat is grown 
from actual animal cells. So it is an 
animal product, not a vegetarian 
option.

Why do we do need another 
method to produce meat? Some 
say it’s to keep up with the growing 
demand for quality protein sources 
in our expanding world. Others say 
it is an alternate way to produce 
meat for human consumption.

Is cell-cultured meat the same 
as regular meat? Depends on who 
you talk to. Muscle fibers produced 
in the laboratory are the same as 

Quinn on Nutrition

less land and water use. Other 
organizations voice concerns that 
growing meat in the lab would 
impact the environment more 
negatively than our traditional 
way of raising cattle since it would 
take massive amounts of energy 
resources to produce meat in this 
way.

Nutritionally, these products 
would be similar in some nutrients 
such as protein and different in 
others. Scientists say they are 
looking into modifying the type of 
fat in lab-grown meat, for example.

Lastly, what will cultured meat 
be called? Is it real “meat” or a 
meat-type product? That remains 
for either the USDA or FDA or both 
agencies to decide. For now, we 
can call it something new on the 
horizon.

(Barbara Quinn is a registered 
dietitian and certified diabetes 
educator affiliated with Com-
munity Hospital of the Monterey 
Peninsula. She is the author of 
“Quinn-Essential Nutrition” (West-
bow Press, 2015). Email her at to 
barbara@quinnessentialnutrition.
com.)

Controversy surrounds efforts to grow meat in laboratory

Sun roofs and skin cancer; Gas cap warning light
By Bob Weber
Chicago Tribune (TNS)

Q: I have been driving my Chev-
rolet Traverse with a panoramic 
sunroof for two years and have 
just had a basal cell carcinoma 
removed from the side of my nose. 
It was an extensive procedure and 
left me disfigured. 

I do not tan, so there is no ques-
tion in my mind that it is a result 
of three long trips out West in the 
middle of the summer with the sun 
hitting me directly in this area. 

My question is, if it is suppos-
edly common knowledge that 
sunroofs can cause skin cancer, 
why are there no warnings to the 
consumer?

— A.B., Chicago
A: We are not an authority on 

cancer so we shared your question 
with Dr. J. Leonard Lichtenfeld, 
deputy chief medical officer of the 
American Cancer Society, who 
said: “There is evidence that sug-
gests skin cancers can be related 
to long-term sun exposure through 
side glass windows in a car. 

Sunroofs generally offer more 

considered.”
Q: I have a 2011 Honda CR-V 

with 108,000 miles. Approximately 
five months ago the “Check Fuel 
Cap” warning came on. I checked 
the cap, and it was on correctly. 
The warning comes and goes. 
While at the dealer for service, I 
was told a diagnostic check would 
be around $200. Do I keep on 
ignoring the warning or press for 
recall information from Honda?

— N.G., Margate, Fla.
A: Good luck if you think they 

will issue a recall. Make it easy on 
yourself — buy a new gas cap.

Bob Weber is a writer and 
mechanic who became an ASE-
certified Master Automobile Techni-
cian in 1976. He maintains this 
status by seeking certification every 
five years. Weber’s work appears 
in professional trade magazines 
and other consumer publications. 
His writing also appears in automo-
tive trade publications, Consumer 
Guide and Consumers Digest.

Send questions along with name 
and town to motormouth.tribune@
gmail.com.

MOTORMOUTH
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in-house sniping keep on coming.
Just who do these guys think they 

are, the Seahawks?
High on the dog

Feather, a 2-year-old rescue 
greyhound from Maryland, broke the 
Guinness world high-jump record 
for dogs with a leap of 6 feet 3 1/2 
inches. Even better, the first con-
gratulatory text came from Air Bud.

Inside and out
Seahawks linebacker Mychal 

Kendricks has been suspended 
indefinitely after pleading guilty to 
illegal stock-market moves.

Coincidence? ESPN’s NFL Insid-
ers got the scoop.

Talking the talk
— Comedy writer Alex Kaseberg, 

after a runaway horse galloped into 
a bar in France: “Nobody was hurt, 
but a priest, a rabbi and a minister 
all spilled their drinks.”

— Joe For Short, via Twitter, on 
Seahawks safety Earl Thomas get-
ting carted away after breaking his 
leg: “Can confirm his middle finger 
is healthy.”

— RJ Currie of SportsDeke.com, 
on longtime Manitoba third BJ 
Neufeld joining curling forces with 
Alberta skip Kevin Koe: “Sweeping 
with the enemy.”

None for the ages
A mother in Ladue, Mo., filed a 

federal age-discrimination lawsuit 
after her son, a junior, was cut from 
the Horton Watkins High School 
junior-varsity soccer team.

The judge immediately ruled it 
offside, then sent her off.

    Turning off the fans
Attendance at Major League 

Baseball games dropped 4 per-
cent this season. Must have been 
all those players kneeling for the 
national anthem.

    Hold your applause
The student union at England’s 

University of Manchester has 
banned clapping, saying it can trig-
ger anxiety. No need for such a ban 
at UTEP, where the Miners football 
team entered October riding a 17-
game losing streak.

That’s so last year
The Twins fired Paul Molitor just 

like the Raptors axed Dwane Casey 
— one season after winning their 
league’s manager/coach of the year 
award.

“Is it too late to return my trophy?” 
asked L.A. Rams coach Sean 
McVay.

By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)

SIDELINE CHATTER
Can’t wait to hear what Cooper 

Kupp has to say about Jared Goff 
and gigabytes of Ram.

Paging Woody Woodpecker
S. Navin Kumar shattered a Guin-

ness world record by cracking 217 
walnuts in one minute — with his 
head — in Andhra Pradesh, India.

Which certainly conjures up a 
whole new meaning for the term 
“splitting headache.”

Thumbs down
The Vancouver Canucks have 

banned their players from playing 
“Fortnite” on road trips. 

Maybe they ought to consider 
taking up “NHL 19.”

   Cue up the fight song
It’s been a while since the U.S. 

got pantsed 17 1/2-10 1/2 in the 
Ryder Cup, but reports of players’ 

Everyone loves a winner?
A Wall Street Journal survey 

asked participants to name the 
“most hated” college football team 
— and the list was topped by Ala-
bama (16 percent), Ohio State (12), 
Notre Dame (10), Penn State (7), 
Michigan (6), USC (4), Texas (3), 
Oklahoma (2) and Nebraska (2).

Coincidence? Those also just 
happen to be the nine winningest 
FBS programs of all time.

How many bars?
Steelers star pass-catcher 

Antonio Brown says he and QB Ben 
Roethlisberger operate like Wi-Fi: 
“Sometimes the connection is poor. 
Sometimes the connection is great. 
But it’s always connected.”

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
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assumptions. Unexpected events 
or someone changing their mind at 
the last second could throw your 
plans out of whack in the week 
ahead. Be sure to act like a profes-
sional when handling business 
matters.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Don’t take anything for granted. 
Someone may not react to a 
situation as you expect so be sure 
to discuss your intentions before 
acting. Unnecessary suspicions 
may cause friction in the week 
ahead. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22.): Take 
things seriously. Making light of 
a bad situation to ease tensions 
may rub certain people the wrong 
way, so proceed with caution. The 
coming week may provide fertile 
ground for finances.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Don’t spread yourself too thin. 
Others may try to “guilt” you into 
taking on tasks that will make their 
lives easier but only bring you 
added headaches. Keep your own 
bases covered ahead of all else.

   Bulletin  Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr. 19): The 
good old days may not have been 
all that great. Touching base with 
a long-lost friend may soon remind 
you why you fell out of touch. The 
surest way to get others to pitch in 
is to be enthusiastic this week.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): A 
watched pot never boils. Be patient 
and find constructive ways to keep 
yourself occupied rather than fever-
ishly awaiting important results. A 
family problem may consume more 
time than necessary this week.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Leave well enough alone this week. 
It may be better to allow a situa-
tion to go unresolved rather than to 
force a poorly conceived solution. 
You may find that is easier to get 
cooperation later in the week.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Turn the other cheek. Don’t take a 
loved one’s bad mood personally 
as the root of their troubles likely 
has nothing to do with you. Matters 
of the heart may be stuck in neutral 
as this week unfolds. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make no Jumble
Jumbles: HOIST  MONEY  NEATLY  RADISH
Answer: When he was arrested, the mime chose to -- REMAIN SILENT

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Good ideas are worthless if 
they merely stay in your head. 
Even if nothing comes of it, keep 
a written log of your thoughts for 
future reference. This week you 
may get a chance to be the leader. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Clean up the clutter. Keep-
ing something around “for old 
time’s sake” may simply be using 
up space that would be better 
occupied by something else. Your 
judgment may be better later in the 
week.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don’t overestimate your abilities. 
While you may think that you are 
being charming, someone else may 
find it annoying. Attempts to make 
a good impression may fail unless 
you are totally honest this week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): If it 
hasn’t worked for you in the past, 
stop doing it. Making changes to 
your approach in the week ahead 
could make things easier for you in 
the long run. Have a little faith that 
things will work out for the best.

  History of the World On This Day
         OCTOBER 23
1910 - Blanche S. Scott became 

the first woman to make a public 
solo airplane flight in the United 
States. 

1915 - Approximately 25,000 
women demanded the right to vote 
with a march in New York City, NY.

1929 - In the U.S., the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average plunged starting 
the stock-market crash that began 
the Great Depression. 

          OCTOBER24
1836 - Alonzo D. Phillips received 

a patent for the phosphorous friction 
safety match. 

1861 - The first transcontinental 
telegraph message was sent when 
Justice Stephen J. Field of Califor-
nia transmitted a telegram to U.S. 
President Lincoln. 

          OCTOBER 25
1917 - The Bolsheviks (Com-

munists) under Vladimir Ilyich Lenin 
seized power in Russia. 

1955 - The microwave oven, for 
home use, was introduced by The 
Tappan Company. 

1962 - U.S. Ambassador Adlai 
Stevenson presented photographic 
evidence to the United Nations 
Security Council. The photos were 
of Soviet missile bases in Cuba.

          OCTOBER 26
1774 - The First Continental 

Congress of the U.S. adjourned in 
Philadelphia. 

1881 - The “Gunfight at the OK 
Corral” took place in Tombstone, AZ. 
The fight was between Wyatt Earp, 
his two brothers and Doc Holiday 
and the Ike Clanton Gang.

          OCTOBER 27
1858 - Roland Macy opened 

Macy’s Department Store in New 
York City. It was Macy’s eighth 
business adventure, the other seven 
failed. 

1904 - The New York subway 
system officially opened. It was the 
first rapid-transit subway system in 
America. 

          OCTOBER 28
1636 - Harvard College was 

founded in Massachusetts. The 
original name was Court of Mas-

sachusetts Bay Colony. It was the 
first school of higher education in 
America. 

1922 - Benito Mussolini took con-
trol of the Italian government and 
introduced fascism to Italy. 

1962 - Soviet leader Nikita 
Khrushchev informed the U.S. that 
he had ordered the dismantling of 
Soviet missile bases in Cuba. 

          OCTOBER 29
1652 - The Massachusetts Bay 

Colony proclaimed itself to be an 
independent commonwealth. 

1940 - The first peacetime mili-
tary draft began in the U.S. 

1945 - The first ballpoint pens 
to be made commercially went on 
sale at Gimbels Department Store 
in New York at the price of $12.50 
each. 

1973 - O.J. Simpson, of the Buf-
falo Bills, set two NFL records. He 
carried the ball 39 times, and he ran 
157 yards, putting him over 1,000 
yards at the seventh game of the 
season. He was on the cutting edge 
of his career
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Sound check item
4 Barista offering
9 Colon pair
13 Alicia Keys record label
14 Silver and gold
15 “Now I get it”
16 Large server
17 Lacking energy
18 Lean and strong
19 VIPs

21 Famous
23 Take in
24 Gibbs of “The Jeffersons”
26 Pooh pal
27 They catch a lot of waves
31 Ailing
34 Canasta play
36 Deleted
37 Do nothing
38 Modeling material
40 Match.com goal

41 “Live” sign
43 “__: Legacy”: sci-fi sequel
44 Blue-roofed restaurant chain
45 Cosmic payback
47 “Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me!” airer
49 Long-plumed fisher
50 One of the two
54 Photobucket alternative
57 Ice cream brand introduced in 
1866
58 Slugger with the most career 
grand slam HRs
59 “Let’s hear the story!”
62 Big D pro
63 Helpless?
64 1805 Beethoven premiere
65 Egyptian snake
66 Glitch
67 Hang
68 Early video game letters

DOWN
1 Caribbean vacation spot
2 Fast-food pork sandwich
3 Twinges
4 *Dramatic gridiron pass
5 Bass output
6 Hiddleston who plays Loki in 
“Thor”
7 Cycle starter
8 Motorcycle cop, perhaps
9 Unvarnished ... or like the ends of 
the answers to starred clues?
10 Largest Mississippi River feeder 
by volume
11 Civil wrong
12 __ terrier
14 Giza neighbor
20 *Put in long hours
22 Show off, in a way
24 *Shopping area loiterer
25 “As a result ... “
28 Flood survivor
29 Pilot, or a prefix with pilot
30 Escalator part
31 One who is often disorderly
32 New Rochelle college
33 Dressed
35 Words on Alice’s cake
39 *”The Vampire Chronicles” 
novelist
42 Joplin pieces
46 Not for kids
48 Mary-in-mourning sculpture
51 Stud
52 Prepare to start over, perhaps
53 Answers briefly?
54 Free ticket
55 Liver nutrient
56 Pop
57 Screen signal
60 Make a misstep
61 Mauna __
(c) 2018 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
GREEN  BEIGE  BROWN  WHITE  BLACK  KHAKI  CREAM
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Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey JonesDID YOU KNOW?
• Americans spend more money on the lottery than music, movies, sports 

teams, video games, and books combined.
• Snapchat has released a new feature called Cat Lenses -- It lets you add 

filters to your cat’s face.
• During the late 19th century, it was popular for wealthy families to host 

mummy-unwrapping parties—using real Egyptian mummies.
• Researchers have found that ducks have accents.
• Babies born in October are more likely to live to 100 than those born in 

March.
• Twenty-seven percent of American adults lie to their dentists about how 

often they floss.

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks
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